City of Vancouver Zoning and Development By-law
Community Services, 453 W. 12th Ave Vancouver, BC V5Y 1V4 F 604.873.7344 fax 873.7060
planning@city.vancouver.bc.ca

CD-1 (189)
2149-2189 West 42nd Avenue
By-law No. 6117
(Being a By-law to Amend By-law 3575, being the Zoning and Development By-law)

Effective March 24, 1987
(Amended up to and including By-law No. 8169, dated March 14, 2000)

Consolidated for Convenience Only

1

[Section 1 is not reprinted here. It contains a Standard clause amending Schedule D (Zoning
District Plan) to reflect this rezoning to CD-1.]

2

Uses
The area shown included within the heavy black outline on Schedule “A” shall be more particularly
described as CD-1 (189), and the only uses permitted within the said area, subject to such conditions
as Council may by resolution prescribe, and the only uses for which development permits will be
issued are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

a maximum of 51 dwelling units in a multiple dwelling;
common-use amenity area for residents of the multiple dwelling;
club or lodge (fraternal);
parking area;
parking garage;
social service centre, limited to administrative functions of a non-profit society; and
[8114; 99 11 02]
(g) accessory uses customarily ancillary to the above uses.
3

Floor Space Ratio
The floor space ratio for all uses shall not exceed 1.76 measured in accordance with the provisions
of the RM-3 District Schedule.

3.1

Where exterior walls greater than 152 mm in thickness have been recommended by a Building
Envelope Professional as defined in the Building By-law, the area of the walls exceeding 152 mm,
but to a maximum exclusion of 152 mm thickness, shall be excluded in the computation of floor
space ratio, except that this section shall not apply to walls in existence prior to March 14, 2000.
[8169; 00 03 14]

4

Height
The maximum building height measured above the base surface shall be 36.6 m (120.0 ft.).

5

Off-street Parking
Off-street parking shall be provided, developed and maintained in accordance with the applicable
provisions of the Parking By-law except that a minimum of 338 off-street parking spaces shall be
provided of which 133 spaces shall be required to serve the multiple dwelling and club or lodge uses.

6

[Section 6 is not reprinted here. It contains a standard clause including the Mayor and City
Clerk’s signatures to pass the by-law and certify the by-law number and date of enactment.]

Note:

Information included in square brackets [ ] identifies the by-law numbers and dates for the
amendments to By-law No. 6117 or provides an explanatory note.
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Amended to By-law No. 8169
March 14, 2000

Schedule A
By-law No. 6117 being a By-law to amend By-law No. 3575 being the Zoning and
Development By-law
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CITY OF VANCOUVER

MEMORANDUM
Front: CITY CLERK

Date: roth Saptedmr 1986
5304

CITY EXGINEER

SUPRRVISORO?
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Subject:

REZONING APPLICATION:

2149-2189 WEST

42IUD Al?‘&NOB

'Please be advised that City Council, at its ameting on Tuesday,
September 9, 1986, approved the recommmdation of the City Manager,
aa aeairmd ia hh attached report dated September 3, 1986, with
regard to

GJohnson r

the ahova matter.

mfm

Att.
Also

sent

to:

Caabrit Demlopment Corporation,

1151 West 8th Avenue V6H lp4 (736-8304)

D

MANAGER’S REFORT

MT8 Septmber 3, 1986
VANCOUVER GIN CWNCIL

TO:

StxBJEcT:

Rezoning Application:

CLASSIFICATION:
.

2149-2389 West

42nd Avenue

RECOMMENOATION

The Oimtot of Planning reports as follows:

“PURPOSE
Thfs report assesses two applfutions by the Director of Planning:
A.

to rezone 21490 2189 Uest 42nd Avenue (Lots A and 6, Plan 6753, and Lots
to 36, Plan 3551, Block 9? D.L. 526). illustrated tn Ofagraa 1 below,
follows:

32
as

Present Zoning:
RI+3 Uultfple Dwelling Dlstrfct
Requested Wing: CD-1 Ccmpnhensivr OavelopPrnt Oistrlct
stated Purpou: To construct a two-starry L8gion Hall plus a 13-stony
multiple .dwllfng conklnlng 51 dwelling wits and to
provide swfrcr and three levels of underground parkfng
for 338 spwes of whtch 205 are to be designated for use
by propertfes in the adjacent C-2 District (Kerrisdale);
8.

an amen&tent to the text of section 12 of the
Zoning and Development By-law,
pertafnfng to the location of off-street parking spaces relative to the sfte
they are Intended ta serve.

SRE, ExxSm6 mm6. All0 The site, existing toning, and

developrnt are Illustrated In Diagram 1 below:

-2This RH-3 site, at the northeast comer of nest 42nd Avenue and
Yew Street is
comprised of seven Parcels with a combined fmntage of 105.54 III (346.26 fettj on
42nd Avenue-. a depth Of 40.94 IE (134.18 ft.) and an ama of 4 316.38 I$ (46.461.17
tq. ft.). Ffve of the Parcels am owned by the City and used for surface parking
under a collective parkIn agreement, pursuant to a local improvement by-law, paid
for by 31 Kerrisdalc merchants.
The remafnfng two IOtt are oared by the Canadian
Legfon and developed wlth a Legf on Hall.
TWO propertfes to the east of the site
are zoned R?JI-3 and developed with thmeLands to the north of the subject rfte are zoned C-2
storey multiple dwelling8.
and developed wfth one- and two-stomy cO~rtia1 buildings. Lands to the west Of
yew Street are zoned RM-3 and are developed with lo* and high-r-Isa MWltfPle
Lands to the south are zoned RS-1 and am developed with a park and
dW?lllngS.
coamunfty centre complex.

In Manager's Reports datad May 8, 1985 and February 21, 1986 'the Supervisor of
Properties and the City Engineer advised Council that develomnt proposals had

been put foruard for the Kerrisdale Collective Parklng Lot and Legion Hall site,
of
these proposals to include rebuilding the Legion Hall, increasing the number
parking spaces available for mrchantr, and Including a high-rise multfple
dwelling. Council was further advised that as the parkfng lot properties had been
purchased, developed and operated under a local Wprovement by-l au, this grve rise
to a *sort of coakaon-law trust. and that the City could not sell. dispose or
change the use of the property wlthout the concumnce of the ovmers of the
properties against which local ImOrovsnrnt taxes had been levied.
The 1985 mport advised that one developor had decided to approach the Suprem
Court of 8.C. seeking perllfssfon for the City to enter into an agrcnamt with the
developer to redevelop the sfk ulthout the unaniwus approval of th property
owners. Council agreed not to oppose th petition before the Court.
The 1986 report advised that tha developr had obtained the approval of all the
affected property onen in the local IrprovrrPrnt am and, themfore, It was no
Instead, the
longer necessary to seek perWssion from the Supreme Court.
developer was mquesting that the Cfty approw the project in princfple and
proceed as decrlbed In the report.
On February 25, 1986
‘A.

Councfl msdlved to approve fn principle:

The scheme of hnbrlt Developrmtt to redevelop the Kerrisdale

Collective Parking Lot;

8.

Thrt the City close out and repeel the orlglnal Local @provemt g~law after full kglmt of the capital outstanding, by
tmnsfrrrlng ~Iw propertIes for no cmrldrntion to a corporate
vehicle to k named by tlm beneficlrrles;

c.

That t!m City take back a sutlon 216 Covenant providing for a
fIxad (rstlutad at 205) nukr of perklng speces; and

0.

Thet tha tern of all

apprwrl UMI negotlated.~

agraaents k mported to Council for

Three principal uses of the
stte are fnThe developer now ulshes ta proceed.
a club, and
a perlrlng garage (i.e., the major
coaponent of the project
fntended to provldo off-site parking for cogwrclal
devrloprnt In the adjrcent toning dlstrlct).

volwd: a multiple dwelling,

Unfortunately, throughout the negotlatlonr and prepintion of mdovelopacnt plans,
it was not mcognfted that the 'parking garage. use was not listed as a penaitted
use in the RM-3 Dfstrlct Schedule.
In reviewing this sltuatlon, it uet considered that it would not be wisi to aaund
the text of the MI-3 Dlstrlct Schedule to allow for parking garages as them would
be very few other RIM-toned sites around the city where such a use would be
appropriate.
It was therefore decided that a rezoning of the site to CD-1 would
be the best course of action, and that the Director of Plannfng should make the
application.

Canbrit Development COWratiOn proposes to develop the site as follows: at the
eesterly end, a tW3-stOmYr. 2.560.3 III~ (8,400 tq.ft.) Legion Hall, and at the
westerly end, a 13~StoreY multiple-dwelling containing 51 one-, two- and threebedroom dwellfng unfts (see Appendix *A").
The developer also proposes to provide 338 parkfng spaces, of which approximately
58 would be located on the surface and the remainder on three underground lwcls.
The high-rise multiple dwelling would be sewed by 101 spaces, 32 spaces &uld
service the Legion Hall, and 205 spaces would be designated and operated for use
by the adjacent cocmcrcfal property owners.
The primary entry/exit point fs
pmposed to be located on Yen Street, just south of the lane, with a second
entry/exit froll 42nd Avenue just east of the multiple dwelling, and a third
entry-only point from the lane to the rear.
Large landscaped open areas are
proposed on the westerly and central portlons of the site.
Table 1 below comprres the proposed developrnt wfth that pennftted under the RM-3
Oistrfct Schedule.
TABLE 1.

.

Site Area

4 316.4 d (46,461 sq.ft.)

FloorArea

7 696.8 $ (81.771 sq.ft.)

F.S.R.

1.16

Dwelling Units

51

Density (UPA)

40 unlts/rcn

SiteCovrnge

.,

"t-s' : 1lJ.i g
.
.
.
I

Parklng - Multiple Ouellfng
and Legion Hall

133

. ..

bl.lectfve
?&rktjng

N/A (typically
40-60 units/acre)

25.5 z

Might-Wtfplr Ouellfngr
-Legfell Hell

F

N/A

N/A
36.6 a (120.0 ft.)

133

205 (g repep~ exfstlng
‘JJBTOtal~

.

t prrrlt applf tiffon for the proposal ms subaltted in June, 1986 and
tin Oeveloprnt Perrit 8oerd on kptmbw 2, 1986, conditional upon
The Boerd drrlt ~4th tha applfutlon at this
th raonieq (WI Appendfx.8').
tlr, besed 01) the tight scheduling of both applfations and the necessity for reronin not fuvfn been estahlfshed untfl after the develogunt permit applf cation.
was f1 led and ef ?ectfvely processed.
couwrs~iEYIEW6AsEKIEs
.

The mvfmdng agencies have considered tJm propoul as a bvrloprnt permit application, not as a ruonlng application, owing to thr noted tine constraints.
Concerns pertinent to the rezoning have therefore been gleaned from their

camnts.

-4Council further instructed the Director of Planning to bring this
Item to public
hearing as quickly as possible, in order that it be dealt with before the inauguA special Public Hearing was advertised for November
ratlon of the new Council.
However, the City Clerk, after discussion with the
25, 1986 in Council Chambers.
City Manager, decided the Hearing should be rescheduled. The concern was that,
because of the large number of public enquiries, the Public Hearing could well
spread over more than one evening making it not possible for passage of the
amending by-law before conclusion of the tetm of the 1986 Council.

A tentative Public Hearing date of F&z%- 26, 1987 has been reserved at -1
High school. The Director of Planning has san2 resematian that the mmt
will be sufficient to deter the comtmxtion of easily-con~edone-fanily
dwellings. HewiJ.ldiscl.lsshisccmerm in areportto theccmnittee on Neighlxurhood,mturalandcamnull'tyServices.
colJcLusIoa
The Director of Planning concludes that Council need take no action with respect
to three older rezoning applications,
allowing these files to be closed.
These
include:
614-674 West 12th Avenue
1249 Boundary Road (Armenian Cultural Centre)
85 East 10th Avenue (Evangelistic Tabernacle)
614-674 West 12th Avenue should now be rezoned from RT-2

with the surrounding area.

to R&N, consistent

Four other applications that remain relevant in terms of land use,
form of
development and work done towards meeting conditions of approval should be
referred back to public hearing. These include:
1890 Skeena Street (Sikh Temple)
West 42nd Avenue
1000 Beach Avenue (Korfon)
Lands West of 1000 Beach Avenue

2149-2189

Furthermore, should Council wish to refer the application to eliminate "Second
Kitchens" to public hearing, a tentative date has been reserved. This itan will be

discussed in a

forthcaningcamnittee report.

RECO)UENMTI(M AND COHSIDERAlIoll
Manager's Reports referred to in the following recommendations are on file in the
City Clerk's office.
Recamnendatfons pertaining to 1000 Beach Avenue and Lands
West of Beach Avenue are contained in a separate Manager's Reportdated December
24, 1986.
The Director of Planning recamnends the following be received and referred
directly to public hearing:

/
/

A.

X%T an application from the Director of Planning to rezone 616674 West 12th
Avenue from RT-2 to RH-3Al be approved.

B.

THAT the application pertaining to 1890 Skeena Street to amend CD-1 By-law,
No. 5060, amended generally in accordance with the Manager's Report dated
April 25, 1985, and subject to rectvmnended conditions, be approved.

C.

THAT the application to rezone 2149-2189 West 42nd Avenue from RM-3 to CD-l,
generally in accordance with the design statistics presented and plans
ncoarrwndations contained in the
received on June 19, 1986, and with the
Manager's Report dated September 3, 1986, be approved.
/

The City Manager RDXtmmx qxovalof recamm&tions A, B and C.

Fonndf Development
The low-rise Legion Hall
wfll conform well with the two low-rise multfpledwelltngs imediately to the east of the site.
The high-t-Ire tower with its major
landscaped setback from Yew Street, conforms with many other buildings in the
Urrfrdale area, partfcularly the similar buildings nearby on Yew Street and
43rd
Avenue.
The building may cause partial view blockage of the mountains to the
north from existing high-rise buildings but, given that the existing RI+3 ton1 ng
would allow for this to occur, staff would be hard pressed to suggest that a highrise building under CD-1 zoning at this location should not be supported.
Oesfgn Panel in tenns of creating a more
Design changes requested by the Urban
elegant building fom and an improved roof line, improved landscaping and other
details will ensure that views of the buftdfng as seen by nearby residents wilt be
Furthermore, more than two-thirds.of the site will
as attractive as possible.
remain open to views*to the north.
Traffic and Parking Impact
It fs proposed thet a Section 215 covenant be registered against the site
to
ensure 205 parking spaces will be provided
for the use of the Kerrisdale cmnercial property owners. Yfth the increase in parking spaces available for shoppers,
tk on-street parking situation in the area should be improved.
The traffic situation in this ama has beefy reviewed by the City Engineer ti
makes the following obsewatfonr:

'In kms of traffic
circulrtlon,
tha existing collective perklng lot is
accessible both froll 42nd Avenue and ftol: the lane.
The propomd developmnt
uould provide its prfaury access froa Yeu Street tith secondary access points from
The residmtfal tower is providlng the mquf red parking
42nd Avenue and the lane.
provided for the
for its needs.
This, combined with the addlttonal perkln
merchants and the new Legion Hell is not expected to great3 y increase traffic
circulation on Yew Street, 42nd Avenue or the lane. The addition81 parklng will
also have the benefit of reducing traffic circulation for those preseMly
searching for scarce parking speces in the nefghbourhoodg.

In conclusion, the
proposal conforas wfth the mgulatlons in the
R&3 Ofstrict \
Schedule in terns of building foorr, with the CD-1 zoning only needed to allow for. f,
the provision of a perklng g8r-a~ to sowfcr uses in the adjacent C-2 Dlstrfct.
I
Fine kmfng, as suggested by tRe Urban Oesign Panel urd City Lngfneer, is to be 'I
undertaken by cmdlt~om of developrcrt perulit approval. The Oirector of Planning
therefore recomends approval of thr proposal.

:

S#ctlen I2 of the Zoning and OIvelopment By-law will also need to be urnded in
to 8110~ for the proposed collective parking to sonice the Wrfsdrle
Presently, Section 12.3.3 allow off-street perking spaces

lu) feet from tha property they
arw fnknded to sewe,
rt of a collective perking agvnt authorized by Council
frprovomnt by-law. B8uuse it 1s proposed ta repeal the
fsmvemnt 8y-law 01) the stiject site in the very nur future* $0111 of the

'off-site parking spaces now sewing the crrcial area would no longer qualify in
thet they are aon than 150 feet awy.

In order to cover this sitwtton and the possible redevelomM of other collective perking lots, it is proposed that this sectIon be aaended by allowing offstreet parking speces to k located beyond 150 fe8t fra the property they ara

intended to

sewe if they an secured by an

agmmont to nhlch tM City is a party

and an on lands previousTy acquired by the City punwnt to a local impmvement

by-law.

-TIW
The ,Ofrector of Planning recommends the following be received and be referred to
Public Hearlng:
A.

-8..

THAT the application to rezone 2149-2189 Mest 42nd Avenue Craa RN-3 to CD-l,
generally in accordance with the design statistics presented and plans
ncei ved on June 19, 1986 and
wf th the mcoaknendatfons contaf nrd in thf s
r&Fort, be approved.
THAT the application to mnd the text of Sectlon 12.3.3 of the Zoning and
Oevelomnt By-law, as recoaawnded in this report, be approved. "

The Cl ty Manager RECtJWENoS approval of the foregoing recoammndatlons of the Director
of Plannlng.

APPAOWD.

V, 6qtembor 9, 1986.
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I SITE PLAN
City of Vancwver Planning Department
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EXCERPT FROM THE DRAFT MINUTES OF THE DEVELOPMENT
tHHIT BOARD MflTlNG HtLB StPTMBER 2t 1986
Resolution of Board Respect1 nq Development Pcmit
~ppltcatfon No. 204536
Moved by Mr. Beck, seconded by Mr. Gibault that:
*Subject to the sat1 sfactory resolution of the mronf ng
approval of the site to CD-1 and amendment to Section
l&3.3 of the Zoning and Development By-law, the

development Pcrmft Board advises tne Director of
Planning to give approval in prfnciple to the concept of
developing this site
with a 13-story multiple dwelling
bu’l ldfng, a two-atomy Legion Hall and 205 public
parking spaces. as submitted under Oevelopment Permit
Application No. 204536.'

1.

Prior to the submissfon of a complete applfcatlon
for a flnrl dedsion, the applicant Is dfmcted to
carry out further design development, taking into
account the following:

(1)

an FSR not to exceed 1.76;

(11)

design development to the upper stays
of the apartRcnt tower to provide a mwe
elegant silhouette on the skyline;

(111)

design developaent of the apartment lobby
to provide for greater prominence;

(iv)

design development of landstaping along
tllr entire 42nd Avemw, Yaw Street and
lane frontages, Wring into account the
Urbanlksign Panel’s canncnts on "Open
Space and Lmdsupf ng" and the need to
provide prfvrcy and neighbourlfness for
residents acres8 Yew Street;

(VI

provIsIon of umtfnuous boulevard tree
planting, to tJm satisfaction of the City
Englnwrmd Parks Board;

(VI) provi

sfon of a continuous fuu of trees
along the lme;

(vi!‘)
(vfff)

design developarnt of the park1 ng deck
prrapets along 42nd Avenue and Yew Street
to ilqrove their mlatfomhfp to the
stmt;
design development of the Leg1 on
Bullding, fncludlnq side and mar
elrvettons, to provide for mm
corpatfbilfty in form and mtrrfals to
the apartment krlldfngi
(Note to Applicant:
This l~lfes more extensive use of brick
and development of forr, elements that am
more consistent with the apartment
butldlng.)

.
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(ix)

design development

of the surface

treatment of all exposed parking areas;
(Note to Applicant:
Use of brick pavers and/or exposed
aggregate concrete in an appropriate
pattern Is encouraged.)

1x1

design development of the lower levels of
the north fa ade of the apartment
build1 ng to f rovide for higher-quality
InatWfalS;

(xi )

(xfj)
(x111)

design development of the roof of the
tegion Building to provide for screening
of all mechanical quipment and visually
Inproved surface treatment;
data1 1s of screening of the loading
at the east property 11 ne;

dock

submf ssion of appropriate documentation
for the operation of the parking
development with an indication of the
support or non-support of the affected
property owllen;
(Note: Staff to review with the applicant
z;;f{fc, parking and pedestrfan
.

(xlvl

-x--

arranmnts shall be nude for site

cwolfdatlon, to the satfsfaction of the
City Englnur and the 01 rector of
Planning;

2.

In rddi tion to the above, the applicant is to take
into account the follwlng mconrnndatfons and
cmnts of other Clty Departments when dealing
with tie coaplete application:
(a) Enqfneerfnnq Oepartment

(1)

l levationt;

(11)

provfsfon of controlled access door fra
parking level 'A' to tmer elevators for
1 oadf ng purposes, or an quivalent
provlsfon, to the satfsfactfon of the
City Engfnlrr;

(1111

clarfffcatlon regarding the barrier
separation between parking level 'A' and
sidewalk/ramp;

(Iv)

‘(VI
(vi 1

.

buildi nq gades and destgn

clariftcatton regarding garbage storage
and pick-up facllltfes;
clarfflcation mgardlng the merge
condition between parkt ng level 'A' and
'8';
destgn development of the parking
f aci lfty to df scourage pedestrian use of
the lane;

&pendfx B - Page 3
(b) Social Planning Department
(1) ProviSion of a mlnilmJnl of 200 cu.ft. of
useable bulk storage space fOF each
dwelltng unit;
(11) design development of the courtyard/
garden to provtde addtttonal bench
sedttngs, a greater amount of soft
landscaping designed for nmm tnfonnal
uses, Improved integratfon wtth the
recreation room, Inclusion of special
fedtures such as sculptures, gazebos or
barkcue pit, and a larger dfversity of
planttnq material ;
jilt) notation on plans stating: . “The design
of the parktng structure mgat-dlng safety
and security measures Is to be ffnt
approved, to the srtfsfactlon of W
Director of Social Planning, and mgard
wtll be given to the 'Parktng Facilfty
Destgn 6ufdellnes and Standards' approved
by Ctty Cauncll October 5, 197dg;
(iv) clarfflcatfon regarding the intended
uses
Of the rWVatfon ~OQI dd pnW1 Sim of
approprfate hrnfshi ngs to cmpleaent
these uses.
Note to Applicant
bepartmnts:

Reqardlng Comnents from Other

The applicant is advfsed to note the comwnts of the
Pemf ts and Licenses and Health Departments, fndfcated
t n the Staff Mttm Report.

It should be nuted thrt tf a can@lete appltcatlon hrs
not been
suOdtted an or befonOecmber8,19(lb,thts
pnlfdnary dwelopment petit rppltution shall be
demed to he refused, unless uthtmise flnt extended by
the Ofrector of Planning.
nocrsrr- Issuance of tJIe oevelopaent P+rrit
:

& timl decfslon on this Development Peruit Appltuttor,
k made unt11 city cowdl hu Lalt ufth the
rezonfmgthe site to CO-1 and uendlng SeeUrn
the Zonlng.and Oevelooaent 6y-law to perrtt

perking m-e than 150 feet fma the site tba

. .:
.

#WMng is to serve.
: .
I I; --_.

Bodrd cowents
Ur. Gflbault advfsed that, in the final subl(ssion, the Lngfneerfnq
Departmnt till requin details of parking signage, wfth pwtlcular
attmfm to encouraging the use of the parking facflfty.

C.C. 66 MLH180

CITYOF VANCOUVER

MEMORANDUM
Fror~: CITY CLERK

To:

w. i+a,dti *

&~&Ld’i

Dare: January 7, 1987

CITY MzwGER

wI.RE’IDR OF PLANNING
CLERK, PUELIC HIZARING
CLERK, NEIGHBouRHooD, CULTURAL Arm
CCMXJNITY SERVICES (2OFr4Im
Slrbject:

JAN 0 8 1987
h:‘
m-.

x

Outstanding Rezoning A@ications

I wish to advise you that Vancouver City Council, at its meting on
Manager
January 6, 1987, approved the reccmrm dation of the City
contained in his attached report dated
m 31, 1986, with
regard to the above matter.

D~CITYCLElRx

JWalke.r:nr
Att .
Also

'I,

sent to:

E&-k1430 Burrard Street
V62 2A3
V-, B.C.
Mr. Raymndaing
wchitect

1008 FhrrPr Street
V-, B.C.

V6B 2X&l

Mr.*sarai
W Ncali Singh Sikh Society
1890 SW Street
VSM 4L3
Vancouver, B.C.

Mr. S.W. !Ibews
Architect
100 - 4695 E. Hastings St.
VSC 2K6
Rmaby, B.C.

l
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MANAGER'S REPORT
December 31, 1986

TO:

Vancouver City Council

SUBJECT:

Outstanding Rezoning Applications

CLASSIFICATION:

RECOMMENDATION

The Director of Planning reports as follows:
“PuRmsE

,

’

This mport reviews the status and recmnds actions pertaining to six reronlng
applications approved at public hearings but not enactable by the
new'Counci1 due
to a lack of the required quortm.
The mport also reviews the status of the
Director of Planning's application to c111111nate "Second Kitchens".

In October, 1986, the Dimctor of Planning advised Council
that seven mzonfng
applfcations, approved in principle at public hearing mom
than a year ago,
remained outstanding with mspect to conditions of approval. He further advised
that enactment of an amending by-law for mtontng mqufret a quorum of sfx members
of Council pmsrnt at the public hearing.
Four of the old mzonfngs mported In October remain outstanding, the other three
having been enacted by the previous Council.
As a msult of the major change on
Council, three mom applfcations,
also approved In principle at mcent public
hearing. cannot now be enacted.
To be kept alive, any outstanding applfcations
would have to be forwarded by Council to a new public hearing.
Innrdiately following the civic election , all applicants with outstanding rezontng
applications wm advised by letter that their appltcations could no longer be
proceeded with and what our mcaacndatfons to Council would likely be.
An application to amnd the text of Sectlon 10 of Zoning and Development By-law to
disallow more than one kitchen contained within a dwelling unit, submitted by the
Novestber 25,
Dfmctor of Planning, was scheduled for a special public hurinq on
1986. This was cancelled due to a concern about an overflow crowd and a problem
of continuing the hearing with the new Council.

aJTmmmAPnIcATxOllS(AppeYldlxAmp slmus loutions

1.

614-674 Uest 12th Avenue CD-1

jrct to a detailed rehem of developwnt In a
No work has been done towards nrrtfng this
advised that he had held
ute in 1984 and 1985, and
construction to start in
1986 that he was negotiating with a potential
site along the lines of that
The applicant has not mrpondcd to
ndatfon to Council.
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4.

85 East 10th Avenue (Evangelistic Tabernacle) CD-1
tiltcant: Mr. S. W. Toews, Architect
rposes of constructin

This ~pplfcatfon was approved subject to a d
developnant permit application and a legal ag
the church facilities.

of development in a
fng to public use of

In late 1986
the revised
able to enact
it within the
ould the new

has

not responded

to

our letter advising

him of our proposed

cmnd that since the applicant is proposing a major change
from'the
that was mviewed at public hearing, and as they intend to submit a new
application. Council need take no further action on the old application.
42nd Avenue CD-1
f Planning
: RM-3 to CD-l for purposes of constructing a two-storcy
Legion Hall plus a 13-storey multfple.dwelling containing 51 dwelling units
and to provide surface and three levels of underground parking for 338
spaces, of which 205 are to be designated for use by properties in the
adjacent C-2 District.
Public Hearing Date: September 25. 1986

2149-2189 West

The application was approved subject to a detailed scheme of development
In a
development pemit application and a satisfactory replacement of the existing
collective parking lot, as established by local improvement by-law, to be replaced
wtth a new agreement to be first approved by Council.
Because the form of development and land uses proposed for the
site continue to
be relevant and also because the applicant is working diligently towards meeting
the conditions of mooning, staff mcoaanend that the application be referred to a
new public hearing.
The applicant concurs.

it be mfermd to a new public hearing.
8.

'Second Kitchens"
a motion instructing the Director of Planning
amendment to Section 10.21.4 as follows:
one kitchen contained within

Urban Design_. Panel
Thr Urban Desfgn Panel msolvtd to support the application as a l pmlfminary* and
not as d "CQIRPlete' as mquested
.....
_by the appl ICant. The Panel felt that the overall site planntng and CllsfrlDUtlon of functions, access and but 1 tofotm locatlon
was appropriate for the site.
The Panel was, however, concerned that as this
would be a major developatent oppostte a park, the landscape treatment of the
street edge was critical and that the edge of the above-grade parking and the
parking-lot entrances should be mom Integrated into the landscaptng.
Regarding the high-rise tower, the Panel felt that the roof Corn should be lo+
There was no opposftion, however, to the tower itself.
proved.
Regarding the
Legton Hall, the Panel felt the but ldfng would need to offer more visual tntemst
as viewed from the park, in terms of character and articulation.
Engineering Depamnt

.

The mcarrPcndation8 of the Engfneerfng Department mgarding building grades,
design elevations, garbage storage and pt ck-up fact11 ties, barrier separation,
merge conditions for thr parking levels, and provlsfon of security doors am to be
met as condftions of developc#nt pemt t approval.
Public Coamrnt
8ecaus~ of the shortmrs of time, the public has not yet been notffied of the submfssion of the mtonfng applfutfon.
However, a sign wet erected on the site on
July 22, 1936 advising of the submissfon of the developarnt perwft application.
In addftlon, 59 nefghbouring property owws uwe notifled by letter on July 14
about the developrnt pervit applfcatfon.
Seven letters objecting to the drvelopmt were ncrfved. The nejor masons for
objectlon am:
-

massive and tall drveloptnt;

concern as to the eventual operation of parklnq spaces
for use by the wrchents;
increase in tnfflc and nolst; and
fnsufffcfmt landscaping to softon impact of the surfacr parking.

One letter of support was received.
Also, this proposal has been widely df scussed
with and supported by the majority of tha mabm of the Kerrlsdale Coamrrcf al
Assoctation and the aff&ed cmrcfa~ property ownrn.

The co1 ktlve parkIng lot and Lag1011 Hall uses have exlsted on the 81 k for many
years 88 cmdltlou81 appoval uses under the M-3 ronfng. The continuation of
ai theso fuactfa~~s, given the proxfmlty of the rdjacent conrrcial df strict. is
s-9 u&d the rxpansfon of parking spacrs avaflablr to krrisdale merchants
fmm tb&@msoat 78 to 205 would be a major benefit in tems of convmfenc~ to tnr

[.
,

publfc.'N hrlth of local businesses, and the reduction of m-street parking.

The ul~~plo+mllfng cagonmt would be a now addition to the site. This would
be an outrlght approval UH undrr the present toning and would conform with thr
scale of rxistlng high-rfrr bulldings to the wst and south. Furthermore, it
would add apartnant-houslng units. In the very popular Kerrfsdale apartment
district where housing demand is great and redevelopmt sites not requiring the
draolftfon of existing buf~dfngs are few.
Density
Density, both in km of floor space ntlo and dwelling units per acre is consfstent with that approved under the 8x1 sting RM-3 zoning and is therafon support-

able.
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CITYOFVANCOUVER

MEMORANDUM
From: CITY CLERK

Date: February 18, 1987

b
To:

Refer File: P . H .
.-- - -- -_.__
* - _ ,’._ ‘CT
‘,- .
1 I I_ _. )

City Manager

Director of Legal Services
Director of Planning
Associate Director - Zoning
City Engineer

183

NUhlaE9 . . . ..~ . . . . ..~.? 0 '

Subject:

Special Council (Public Hearing)
February 10, 1987
Rezoning - 2149-2189 West 42nd Avenue

REW-MED TO .$h’l\Li). _.._,
!O?YTC ,.....~.;!~............ . .
4liSKES REQ'D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I wish to advise of the attached Minutes of the Special
Council Meeting (Public Hearing) of February 10, 1987.

Please note any matters contained therein which are for
your attention.

i

I
.: ,:

CITY Cl%

y!

JThomas:dp
Att.

Special letters to:

Mr. Drew Thorburn
Canbrit Development Corporation
#3-1151 West 8th Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.
V6H lC5
Mr. George Madden
President
Royal Canadian Legion No. 37
849 East 52nd Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.
VSX lH3
Mr. Alan White
Chairman, Parking Committee
Kerrisdale & District Commercial Association
2143 McMullen
Vancouver, B.C.
V6L 3B3
Mrs. Arlene Hayes
5784 Newton Wynd
Vancouver, B.C.
V6T 1H5

CITY OF VANCOUVER
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING

A Special Meeting of the Council of the City of Vancouver was
held on Tuesday,
February 10,
1987 in the Council Chamber, City

Hall, at
approximately 2:00 p.m., for the purpose of holding a
Public Hearing to amend the Zoning and Development By-law.
PRESENT:

Mayor Campbell
Aldermen Baker, Bellamy, Boyce,
Caravetta, Davies
Eriksen, Owen, Price,
Puil and Taylor

CLERK TO THE COUNCIL:

24rs. J. Thomas

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MOVED by Ald. Bellamy,
SECONDED by Ald. Puil,
THAT this Council resolve itself into Committee of the Whole,
Mayor Campbell in the Chair, to consider proposed amendments to the
Zoning and Development By-law.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

1.

Rezoning

- 2149-2189 W. 42nd Avenue

The Council
Planning as follows:

considered an

application of

the

Director of

A and B,
LOCATION - 2149-2189 WEST 42ND AVENUE (Lots
Plan 6753,
and Lots 32 to 36, Plan 3551,
526)
Block 9, D.L.
Present Zoning:
RM-3 Multiple-Dwelling District
Proposed Zoning:
CD-1 Comprehensive Development District
(i) The draft CD-l By-law, if approved, would accommodate
the
use and development of the site generally as follows:
maximum of 51 dwelling units in a multiple dwelling:
common use amenity
area for residents of the multiple
dwelling:
club or lodge (fraternal):
parking garage and parking area:
maximum floor space ratio of 1.76;
and
maximum height of 36.6 m (120.0 ft.);
including a
provisions
off-street
parking,
regarding
minimum of 205 spaces to replace the existing collective
parking lot.
(ii) Any consequential amendments.

REZONING:

Cont'd...

Special Council

Rezoning

(2ublic Hearing), February 10, 1987

- 2149-2189 W. 42nd Avenue

(cont’d)

The Director of Planning recommended approval
following conditions proposed for adoption by resolution of Council:
(a)

. . . .2

subject to the

That the detailed scheme of development in a development
permit application
is first approved by the Director of
Planning , having particular regard to:
landscape treatment of the 42nd Avenue, Yew Street and
lane frontages
;
integration of
above-grade
parking
and parking-lot
parapets and entrances with the landscaping;
improvement of the roof form of the highrise;
more visual interest for the Legion
Hall as viewed
from the park,
in terms of character and articulation.

(b)

That the approved form of development
is generally as
prepared by
Hamilton
Doyle and Associates,
Architects,
stamped
“Received
City
Planning
Department,
June 19,
1986”, provided that the Director of Planning may allow
alterations to
approved form of development when
this
approving the detailed scheme of development as outlined in
resolution (a) above.

(c)

That
prior to
the
enactment of
the
satisfactory replacement of the existing collective parking
lot be approved by City Council.

CD-l

a

By-law

Mr. D. Thomsett,
Zoning
Division,
advised
the
rezoning
approved at a Public Hearing on September
25,
1986 but was not
November as
the ‘prior
enactable before the civic election in
conditions had not been met.
Concerns about the underground parking
area identified
at that Public Hearing had now been ironed out to
the satisfaction of the community.

was
to’

The Mayor called for speakers for or against the proposal and
the following made representations:
President of Royal
Mr. George Madden,
Canadian
Branch 37,
advised at a recent meeting 96.2% of members
approved the project and want it to proceed.
Alan
White,
Mr.
Chairman of
the
Parking
Kerrisdale and District Commercial Association,
concerns
about
merchants’
security of
the
parking area had been resolved and the Association now
fully supported the
proposed.development.

Legion,

Committee,
indicated
underground

Mrs. Arlene Hayes, 5784 Newton SJynd, owner of
five
townhouses adjacent to the site, also representing Mr.
Robert
suites,
submitted
their
Hughes,
owner of nine
properties would be directly affected by the development.
Increasing volumes of
traffic entering and exiting
parking area at Yew Street would have an adverse affect on
the quality of life of occupants of the townhouses
suites.
Mrs. Hayes requested:

the
and

(1) mature landscaping to screen the parking area; and
(2) restriction of the

Y&w Street access to entry only.

Cont’d...

Special

Council (Public Hearing),

Rezoning

Iebruary 10, 1987

. . . . j

- 2149-2189 W. 42nd Avenue (cont’d)

Mr. Drew Thorburn,
for the developer,
responding to the issues
raised by Mrs.
Hayes, advised two exits were needed;
however, the
only cars exiting at Yew Street would be those of the hourly paying
parkers.
Card holders, the more frequent regular parkers,
would
exit on 42nd Avenue.
MOVED by Aid. Eriksen,
the application of the Director of Planning be approved
THAT
subject to the conditions proposed by the Director
set out in this Minute of the Public Hearing.

of Planning as

- (amended)
I4OVED by Ald.
Boyce (in amendment),
THAT the following be added as condition

(d):

That appropriate landscaped screening be provided on Yew
Street.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
The amendment having carried,
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

the motion as amended was put and

(Alderman Baker declared a conflict of interest and was
excused from voting.)
RISE FROM COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MOVED by Ald. Bellamy,
THAT the Committee of the Whole rise and report.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
ADOPT REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
MOVED by Ald. Bellamy,
SECONDED by Ald. Boyce,
THAT the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the
Legal
Services be instructed to prepare and bring
Director of
forward the necessary by-law amendments.
- CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

*

*

*

*

The Special Council adjourned at
*

*

*

*

*

2:25 p.m.
*

2149-2189 West 42nd Avenue
BY-LAW NO.

6117

A By-law to amend the
Zoning and Development By-Jaw,

beinQ By-Jaw No. 3575

THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, tn open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:
1.

The "Zoning District

Plan" annexed to By-Law No. 3575 as Schedule
*D" 1s hereby amended according to the plan marginally numbered
Z-330a and attached to this By-law as Schedule
"Au, and in
accordance with the explanatory legends, notations and references
inscribed thereon, so that the boundaries and dlstrlcts shown on
the Zoning District Plan are varied, amended or substituted to
the extent shown on Schedule *AM of this By-Jaw, and Schedule "An
of this By-Jaw is hereby Incorporated as an integral part of
Schedule "DH of By-Jaw No. 3575..

2.

The area shown included within the heavy black outline on
Schedule "Au is rezoned to CD-l, and the only uses permitted
withln the said area, subject to such conditions as CouncIJ may
by resolutton prescribe, and the only uses for which development
permits wlJJ be issued are:
a maximum of 51 dwelling units in a multtple dwelling;
comnon-us& amentty area for residents of the multiple
dwelling;
club or lodge (fraternal);
(c)
(d) parking area;
I;; parking garage;
accessory uses customarily ancillary to the above uses.
(a)
(b)

3.

Floor Space Ratio
The floor space ratio for all uses shall not exceed 1.76 measured
4n accordance with the provisions of the RH-3 DistrSct Schedule.

4.

Height
The maximum bullding height measured above the base surface shall
be 36.6 m (120.0 ft.).

5.

Off-street Parking
Off-street parking shall be provided, developed and maIntained jn
accordance with the applicable provlsions of the ParkIng By-Jaw,

except that a minimum of 338 off-street
parking spaces shall be
provided of which 133 spaces shall be required to serve the
multiple dwelling and club or lodge uses.

6.

This By-law comes into force and takes effect on the date of
passing.

DONE AND PASSED in open Council this 24th day of

%ts
, 1987.

March

isisned) Gordon Campbell

Mayor

(signed) Maria Kinsella
City Clerk

"I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of a By-law
passed by the Council of the City of Vancouver on the 24th day of
March, 1987, and nun&red 6117.
CITY amK"
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6117

BY-LAW No.

BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND

BY-LAW N&5$5

BEING THE ZONING & DEVELOPMENT BY-LAW
THE PROPERTY SHOWN BELOW (m ) OUTLINED IN BLACK
IS REZONED:
TO
FROM’ i?M

SCHEDULE A

CD-1

-3
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AVE.
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